
The cook is happy, the 
other members of the family 
are happj-appetites sharpen, things 
brighten np generally. And Calumet 
Baking Powder is responsible for it all. 

For Calumet never fails. Its 
wonderful leavening qualities insure 
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised 
bakings. 
Cannot be compared with 
other baking powders, which promise 
without performing. 
Even a beginner in cooking 
gets delightful results with this never- 

failing Calumet Baking Powder. Your 
grocer knows. Ask him. 

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS 
World’s Pure Food Exposition* Chicago, 1H 

Pam Exposition* France* March* 1912. 

>r Tm don't mrt momtj wboa yoa boy cheap or kic-can baking powder. Don’t bo Bided. Bay CaIomL \ 
It** Boro economical —more wboioooac—fire* boot results. f ■Inmot is Ur superior to saw Bilk nad saU 

Heard on the Train. 
"Do you play poker?” 
"No; 1 need all the money I've got." 

—Boston Transcript. 

YOIR OWN DRtGGIST WILI. TELL YOU 
Try Mur.ne Eye Remedy for Red. Weak. Watery 
Eyes and Granulated Eyelids: No aku&rung— just Bye comfort Write for Book of ihm Bye 
bv mail Free. Murine Kye Remedy Co.. C&icago. 

Experience benefits only those who 
have had it, and sometimes not even 

them.—Albany Journal. 

It is easy to size up egotism that is 
not causing our own skulls to bulge. 

I* 

The Pessimist. 
Payton—A bachelor is a man who 

has been crossed in love. 
Parker—Yes, and a married man has 

been double-crossed.—Life. 

While the average man would dike to 
be ahead, he is pretty well satisfied if 
he catches up. 

Every woman’s pride, beautiful, clear 
white clothes. Use Red Cross Ball Blue. 
All grocers. Adv. 

Push of the hoggish variety does not 
always promote lasting popularity. 

Our Telephone Policy 
To give the best telephone service that American 

brains can produce; to charge the lowest rates consis- 
tent with prompt and dependable service; to treat 
everyone courteously, and to merit a reputation for 
integrity, efficiency and decency. 

To instill these principles in the minds of every 
one of our employees, and to have our employees 
proud of the Company, proud to serve it and its 
patrons and jealous of their own and the Company’s 
good name. 

NEBRASKATELEPHONE COMPANY 
= BELL SYSTEM 

Canada is Callm£Ybu 
to her RicKWheat Lands 

She extends to Americans a hearty in- 
vitation to settle on her FREE Home- 
stead lands of 160 acres each or secure 
some of the low priced lands in Mani- 

) toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
This year wheat is higher but Canadian land just 
as cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than 
ever. L-anaaa wants you to neip to teea the woria 

by tilling some of her soil—land similar to that 
which during many years has averaged 20 to 45 
bushels of wheat to the acre. Think what you 
can make with wheat around $1 a bushel and 

land so easy to get Wonderful yields also of 
Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming 
is fully as profitable an industry as grain 
growing. 

The Government this year is asking 
farmers to put increased acreage into 
grain. Military service is not com- 

pulsory in Canada but there is a great demand for farm labor to replace the many 
young men who have volunteered for service. The climate is healthful and 
agreeable, railway facilities excellent good schools and churches convenient 
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway rates to Superintendent 
Immigration. Ottawa, Canada, or to 

W. V. Bennett. 22017th St., Room 
4, Bee Building, Omaha, Nebr. 

Canadian Government Ascot 

Safety First 
It begins with a C and smells like “Camphor.** 
What is ii? < ampholalum, of course. Is 
there a jar of Campholstum in your home? 
Dr is it possible you have never used this won- 

derful remedy, which is giving thousands relief 
sod comfort every year from Hay Fever, 
Piles and Hemorrhoids, sore Eyes, 
Sprains, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, In- 
sect Minus Neuralgia, < ui», < happed 
Hands, Burns and Sraldft, and a host of 
other conditions? You should acquaint your- 
self with its household usefulness by taking 
advantage of this golden opportunity. Cut cou- 

pon out be fore you forget, fill in your name and 
address and mail to us with 15 cents in stamps, 
receive a full size jar of this wonderful oint- 
ment. There is but one Cawpholatum and 

thousands of imitations. Insist upon this 
and no other- 

Campholatum Co., cnjAwuL’ 
I N 

1 
| Name.. j 
| Address i 
l_I 
D1TCIITC W.uoi E. Colem».«» 
rB I Ml I A l'uient ijiwyer.W .ehiuglon ■ U W D.C. Advice Aid hook, free 
BAtn reaaooAhie. Bi^nt reference*. BotKcck* 

W. nTu* OMAHA, NO. 20-1915. 

Florida Lands 
For Sale to Settlers 
in tracts of ten acres and up- 
wards, in Volusia County, 
adapted to cultivation of citrus 
fruits, vegetables of all kinds 

1 and general crops. Situation 
; healthful. Send for circulars 
Write in English. Railroad runs 

through tract. Will sell on month- 
: ly payments Agents wanted 

Address 

; Florida Land & Settlement Co. 
Care Alex. St Clair-Abrams, Attorney 

615-19 Dyal-Updmrch Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla. 
fct-'DAN SEED recleaned free from Johnson 
Braes; buy direct from grower. 10 lbs. *3.50; 
20. *6.00; 50. *12 50: 100, *20.00. prepaid by 
express K. E. Me.Mlna, Koseoe. Texas. 

SUDAN fiBASS Pnn Northern grown; hast JULFetil UKrtJJ quality and germination.Be 
pound. American Grain ft Band Co.. BlDormdo, Kara. 

MAKES A GOOD, PLAIN CAKE 

Delicacy That May Be Baked in a 

Great Number of Ways, as 

One May Desire. 

T remember reading an article many 
years ago In which cake was designat- 
ed as the "rose of cookery;” the term 
seemed to suit the dainty process of 
combining all the delicate ingredients 
that go to the making of a toothsome, 
dainty, beautiful, fragrant cake so well 
that 1 have always remembered it, re- 

marks a writer in the Pittsburgh Dis- 
patch. 

Here ts a very good rule for a plain, 
though excellent cake. It may be 
baked in all sorts of ways, as you will 
see: 

One generous tablespoonful of but- 
ter, onv cupful of sugar, one and a 

half cujjfuls of flour, half a cupful of 
milk, two eggs, a pinch of salt and a 

level te&spoonful of baking powuer. 
Stir tlio butter, sugar and eggs to- 

gether, heating them hard. Then add 
the flour, in which the baking powder 
has been mixed and sifted twice. 
Add the milk by degrees, beat thor- 
oughly a;jd bake in a moderate oven. 

I have ijot mentioned the flavoring, 
because there is where the variety 
comes in. Flavored with vanilla, rose 

or lemon extract and baked in a loaf 
airti iced, this is a very nice cake for 
ordinary purposes. Or it may be baked 
as a layei cake, with chocolate, car- 
an el, lemon, jelly or other filling be- 
tween the layers. 

Often I bake it in four very thin 
layers and put it together with very 
tart jelly, naking a real old fashioned 
icily cake. 

By leaving out a tablespoonful ol 
flour and adding grated chocolate, a 

very nice chocolate cake results, and 
this may be baked in layers and put 
together with a chocolate filling; a 

very good imitation of the more ex- 

pensive devi.'s food. Grated cocoanut 
i-r chopped nut meats will make a 

pleasant addition, er raisins, currants 
and spices will give you a delicious 
brown loaf of simple fruit cuke. 

Orange peel grated into the batter 
makes a very nice flavor; then 1 
would advise icing the top with an 

orange icing, but do not put any of 
the juice in the cake for it will "kill'’ 
the effects of the baking powder. 

This same recipe may be baked in 
gem pans and served hot for luncheon, 
or the little cakes may be iced and 
set away for Sunday night supper. 
A portion of the batter might be 
flavored with chocolate for variety 
and the chocolate cakes covered with 
a chocolate icing. 

MILK USEFUL IN MANY WAYS 

As a Cleansing Agent It Is Frequent- 
ly Better Than Anything That 

Can Be Employed. 

Use milk on patent leather to pol- 
ish, clean and brighten it. Nothing 
else gives it such luster and softness. 

Use milk to clean piano keys. It 
removes all dust and grime and does 
not mar their ivory smoothness. 

Use milk to remove ink spots. Wet 
the ink spot with the milk and keep 
it wet until the spot disappears. Then 
wash the spotted fabric in cold before 
washing it in warm water. Do not 
allow the milk to dry—keep adding 
more to keep it damp. The dried 
milk sometimes makes a yellow stain 
that is troublesome to remove. 

Use milk to restore the surface of 
oilcloth and linoleum. Dip a flannel in 
the milk, and rub the oilcloth or lino- 
leum thoroughly with it. Then rub 
again with a dry flannel. 

Use sour milk for removing freck- 
les. It is the lactic acid in milk that 
is effective in removing the freckles. 

Use milk in starch to give it a 

gloss. Add a few tablespoocfuls to 
a panful of starch. 

Boiled Frosting. 
Half a pint of granulated sugar, 

moisten thoroughly with water suf- 
ficient to dissolve it when heated. Boil 
until it threads from the spoon, stir- 
ring often. While the sugar is boiling 
beat white of one egg till firm. When 
thoroughly beaten turn into a deep 
dish, and when the sugar is boiled 
pour the w hite, beating together rapid- 
ly until of the right consistency to 
Bpread on the cake. Add flavoring it 
liked. This is enough icing for one 
loaf of cake. 

To Freshen Stale Vegetables. 
When your vegetables become wilt- 

ed and stale before you have an oppor- 
tunity to use them, place then, for an 
hour or so in a gallon of water to 
which a teaspoonful of scda has been 
added. They will then be just as crisp 
and fresh as when gathered from the 
garden. 

Venetian Stew. 
Take one taklespoonfal each of 

chopped onion, parsley, flour and Par 
niesan cheese, a little salt, pepper and 
ground mace. Spread this between two 
slices of freshly fried veal steak, leave 
for a few hours, then stew this meat 
sandwich in same pan veal was fried 
in, adding a little hot water cr stock 
and butter. Serve hot. 

Fried Bacon. 
Cut slices of bacon ote-half inch 

thick, pour boiling water over it and 
let stand five minutes; put the slices 
in the frying pan and sprinkle Indian 
meal lightly over them. Cook over a 

rather hot fire until crisp and brown. 
Serve on a warm dish. 

Cooking Dried Apples. 
When you cook dried apples, try 

adding a little grated ornnge peel to 
them before the stewing process. This 
robs the apple of any flat taste it may 
have and gives it an added zest. Grate 
only the outside skins, as the white in- 
side skin is bitter. 

To Prevent Spatters of Fat 
To prevent lard or butter from spat- 

tering wrhen eggs or potatoes are 

dropped in to fry, sift a little bit of 
flour in the fat just before putting it 
on the stove. 

Peas and Mushrooms. 
Stew fresh green peas and mush- 

rooms together until tender, drain and 
partly fill little patty shells with them, 
cover with a rich cream dressing and 
Berve at once. 

| RAISING DRAFT HORSES IS PROFITABLE ] 

Richelieu, Prize-Winning Belgian Stallion at New York State Pair. 

“There is nothing more profitable 
to the average farmer than the raising 
of a few good draft horses," says Dr. 
C. W. McCampbell. secretary of the 
3tate live stock registry board, “pro- 
vided he has plenty of pasture and ac- 

cess to a good stallion.” 
If a good stallion is not standing 

for service in a community, the man 

who has at least five or six good farm 
mares can afford to own his own stal- 
lion and use him as a work horse. A 

coming two-year-old stallion can be 
bought for approximately $400 and, 
taken in hand at this age, he makes an 

excellent work horse. 
The raising of draft horses is differ- 

| ent from that of any other live stock 
on the farm. Important factors are 

good food and attention. Good breed- 
ing gives the possibilities, but good 
feeding is necessary to bring this out 
to its fullest extent. 

It is better for the man of limited 
means, believes Doctor McCampbell, 
to raise horses only as a by-product, 
because the exclusive raising of draft 
horses for market requires consider- 
able capital. The returns at first are 

slow, for draft horses must be six 
years old before they are ready for 
market. The man who has other cash 
crops to meet his expenses can afford 
to wait for the returns from his young 
draft horses. 

A few good brood mares on the or- 

dinary farm if bred to a good stallion 
should produce several good colts 
every year, besides doing the ordinary 
farm work. To secure the best results 
the brood mare that does the farm 
work must be given the best of care 

and attention. 
The use of silage as a horse feed 

still is a debated question. Some 
horsemen have used it successfully 
and others have had disastrous results. 
All silage fed to horses should be 
sweet and fresh. Moldy or spoiled 
silage also is an unsafe feed for 
horses because of the danger of caus- 

ing colic. The silage should be made 
of fairly mature crops, and it should 
be stored in the silo properly. 

If you don’t speak to the horse ev- 

ery time you pass behind his heels, 
you may wake up some morning with 
a skinned head or a broken bone 
When a horse hears a racket behind 
him, sometimes he doesn’t wait to see 

what it is, but whacks away at it with 
both feet. 

Be careful with the colt you are 

breaking this spring. Don't try to 
do it all in one day; if you do you 
may not only break him to work, but 
you may break his heart as well. Get 
him used to pulling gradually. It isn't 
reasonable to expect a colt to go out 
in the field hitched to a disk or plow 
and do as much as the old seasoned 
horse. 

EASIER TO PREVENT 
THAN TO CURE ROUP 

Most Satisfactory Method Em- 
ployed by Expert Poultrymen 

of Treating Disease. 

TBy J. G. HALPIN, Wisconsin Experi- 
ment Station.) 

An ounce of prevention is worth a 

pound of cure. 

It’s the old. old rule and it works as 

well with poultry as with anything 
else. 

Prevention, expert poultrymen tell 
us, is the most satisfactory method of 
treating roup 

This annoying and wasteful disease 
can be prevented by keeping the poul- 
try house dry, well ventilated and 
clean; by forcing the fowls to exercise 
on cold wet days in a deep litter of 
dry straw; by breeding from strong 
vigorous birds: by feeding clean and 
wholesome feeds and by taking every 
precaution to keep the disease from 
the farm and flock. 

If any of the birds do develop roup 
or extremely bad colds, they should 
be removed from the flock and the 
houses disinfected with a coal-tar dis- 
infectant or a B per cent solution of 
carbolic acid. Unless the birds are 

valuable it is advisable to kill and 
bury all sick fowls. With all birds 
that are worth the time necessary to 

give them individual treatment, the 
following method will prove success- 

ful. 
Thoroughly clean the nostril and 

eye of all the cheesy material that 
has collected. Inject into the nostril 
with a syringe a saturated solution of 
permanganate of potash and dust bo- 
ric acid into the eye and nostril. This 
treatment must be followed several 
times a day until decided improve- 
ment is noticed when the permanga- 
nate of potash can be omitted. The 
boric acid should be continued until 
the nostrils are dry and all enlarge- 
ment of the eye has disappeared. It 
Is not advisable for most people to 

attempt to remove the mass that col- 
lects beneath the eye by an operation 
and if taken in time the other treat- 
ment will prove effective. 

The first symptom of roup Is a wa- 

tery discharge from the eye and a 

thin, yellow discharge from the nos- 
tril. The eye then becomes enlarged 
due to this material filling up the 
space around the eye. 

When the'first symptoms of a cold 
ippear, begin using permanganate of 
potash in the drinking water. Make 
up a stock solution of the crystals and 
then pour enough of this in the drink- 
ing water every day to give it a vio- 
let or wine color. 

Feed for Geese. 
Clover and alfalfa are good for the 

geese when pasture is scarce and 
duckB will sometimes eat it when 
mixed with ground grain or cooked 
vegetables, but most like bran the 
best. It should be steamed or scalded. 

Women and Poultry. 
There is no farm home in the land 

in which the women cannot make a 
success of poultry, and there are few 
city homes where a back yard Is 
available, that could not well profit 
by a few good chickens. 

Cuts Household Expense. 
The product of the poultry yard 

makes a big item in the household ex- 

pense account, and when the products 
are “home-grown” the cash that is 
thus saved may be used to better ad- 
-onfuee in other wayr 

ATTENTION NEEDED 
BY A SHEEP FLOCK 

Keep Fleeces Clean and Free 
From Burs—Furnish Plenty 

of Good, Fresh Water. 

It it is worth while keeping a few 
sheep, it is worth while keeping good 
ones. 

Remove any members that may be 
ailing to a place where they can be 
well cared for. 

Don't let the ram run down during 
the breeding season, and give him 
good care afterwards. 

Sheep require about the same pas- 
turage acreage, weight for weight, as 

do cattle; sheep thrive on a shorter 
bite. 

Keep the sheep's fleece clean and 
free from burs, if you wish to get the 
top price of the market for your wool. 

The age at which a ram ceases to 
be useful depends largely upon his 
inherent vigor, and the amount of 
service he has to do. 

Grain never gives such large re- 

turns as when it is fed to young 
lambs. 

While it is advisable to see the 
sheep often while they are on pasture, 
still it is not necessary to stay with 
them all the time; and good results 
may be obtained with plenty of good 
water, salt and feed, and a weekly 
visit, if the dogs do not trouble them. 

If, however, sheep-killing dogs are 

around, be on your guard with a good 
shotgun. 

A pen or creep should be so covered 
as to protect the grain from rains, 
and should have a trough in it, in 
which the grain should be kept all 
the time. 

The lambs will grow and thrive 
wonderfully, and when weaning-time 
comes, they may be taken away from 
the ewes without any setback at all. 

LET SUNLIGHT INTO 
THE ORCHARD TREES 

Nature Will Take Care of Shade 
After Intelligent Pruning 

Has Been Done. 

Gut out tho uceloss brush !n your 
old trees and give the cun a chance 
to reach every part of them. 

Of course the fruit must have more 

or less shade, but nafure will take 
care of that after intelligent pruning 
has been done. 

When the fruit buds come very 
thick, most people take it as a sign 
of a big yield, but when fruit grows 
too thickly it must necessarily be 
very small. 

Experts have no conscience when 
it comes to thinning fruit. The way 
they pick off the buds—often destroy- 
ing four where they leave one—is 
enough to give an amateur the shivers. 

The Farm Name. 
The first farm name registration 

law enacted by any state was intro- 
duced in the Missouri legislature of 
1&07 by the present assistant secre- 
tary of the Missouri state board of 
agriculture. More than a dozen states 
now have such a law. In Missouri reg- 
istration is made with the county 
clerk. 

Place for Perennials. 
Sow caraway, dill, sage and other 

perennial plants in one comr' 
gardes. I 

AILMENTS OVERCOME; 
GAINING IN WEIGHT 

This is the story of John Gadeken 
of Wiener, Neb., and how he won back 
health and happiness. Mr. Gadeken 
suffered for years from ill health. His 
trouble began with his stomach. His 
food was not properly digested, and 
he grew worse under the worry of 
what he feared was hopelessly bad 
health. 

One day he heard about Mayr’s 
Wonderful Remedy. He took one dose 
and was astonished by the results. He 
wrote: 

“My ailments seem to be entirely 
overcome, as the many symptoms 
which were constantly worrying me 

have, like a wonder, all passed away, 
and my health is improving fast. I 
am also gaining in weight fast— 
gained five pounds already. 

“It has been two weeks since I got 
through your treatment, and I can 
say that it has put my stomach and 
bowels in perfect shape.’’ 

Mayr’s Wonderful Remedy gives per- 
manent results for stomach, liver and 
intestinal ailments. Eat as much and 
whatever you like. No more distress 
after eating, pressure of gas in the 
stomach and around the heart. Get one 
bottle of your druggist now and try it 
on an absolute guarantee—if not satis- 
factory money will be returned.—Adv. 

SUBJECT FOR BILL NYE'S WIT 

Humorist Made Bright Verse Out of 
Question Theatrical People Come 

to Oread. 

Anybody connected with the amuse- 
ment world will tell you that the dead- 
liest and most maddening question is. 
“Where do you go from here?” Bill 
Nye, touring the country with James 
Whitcomb Riley, had a great many 
one-night stands to visit, and came to 
suffer acutely through the insistent 
repetition of this boob query. At last 
he wrote the appended verse, which, 
it is believed, never found life in 

; print: 
j “Where do you go from here?” 

asks the landlord of our hotel. 
And "Where do you go from here?” 

asks the boy who answers the bell. 
And “Where do fou go from here?” 
Oh! Lord, and “Where do you go from 

here?” 
Till in fancy we stand at the last com- 

mand, quaking with sudden fear. 
And St. Peter says, “Oh, you're those 

lecturers. Where do you go from 
here?” 
— 

BABY LOVES HIS BATH 

With Cuticrra Soap Because So Sooth- 

ing When His Skin Is Hot. 

These fragrant supercreamy emol 
lients are a comfort to children. The 

Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint- 
ment to soothe and heal rashes, itch- 
ings, chaflngs, etc. Nothing more ef- 
fective. May be used from the hour 
of birth, with absolute confidence. 

Sample each free by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY. 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

Paw Knows Everything. 
Willie—Paw, what does paying the 

piper mean? 
Paw—Settling a plumbing bill, my 

son. 

Theory and practice are somewhat 
different—as young lawyers or physi- 
cians can tell you. 

The trouble with most plans is tha| 
they won't work. 

Drink Denison’s Coffee. 
Always pure and delicious. 

There's a vast difference between 
theoretical and practical religion. 

Always proud to show white clothes. 
Red Cross Ball Blue does make them 
white. All grocers. Adv. 

If a man is smart he doesn’t need 
the inspirations of religion to make 
him behave himself. 

AFTER SUFFERING 
TWO LONG YEARS 

Mrs. Aselin Was Restored to 

Health by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound. 
Minneapolis, Minn.—“After my littla 

one was born I was sick with pains in 
iiny sides which ths 
[doctors said wersj 
caused by inflamma-. 
tion. I suffered a 

great deal every 
month and grew very 
th in. I was under tb« 
doctor’s care for two 
long years without 
any benefit. Finally 
after repeated sug- 
gestions to try it w* 

got Lydia E. Pink- 
nam s Vegetable Compound. After tak- 
ing the third bottle of the Compound I 
•was able to do my housework and today 
I am strong and healthy again. I wiJ. 
answer letters if anyone wishes to know 
about my case. ”—Mrs. Joseph Aselin, 
60S Fourth Avenue, Minneapolis, Mian. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound, made from native roots arid 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and today bolds the record of 
being the most successful remedy we 

know for woman’s ills. If you need such 
a medicine why don’t you try it? 

If yon have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta- 
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad- 
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence. 

Your Liver 
Is Clogged Up 
That’s Why You’re Tired—Out of Sorta 

—Have No Appetite. 
CARTER’S LITTLE, 
LIVER PILLS 
will put you right 
in a few days.^ 

They do, 
their dutyj 

CureCon-J 
stipation, ■ 

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headacba 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

— 

I 1 

^ ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT | 
ft AVegetable Preparation for As- 
jjsij similating the Food andRegula- jjjjj ting the Stomachs and Bowels of 

i ii'i 
; l'y .' = 

iir Promotes Digestion,Cheerful* 
!j nessandRest.Contains neither 
l> Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
5s Not Narc otic 
ft Aip, souDrSAMi/Uffrars* 
hi Pumplttn it*«t 
»: MxS.nn. \ AckMtSn/tt « 1 
j{* An,,. S..J 
* > 
fp Hnrm Sud I 

jjQ Wmhrjrrtn /favor v 

ijpC A perfect Remedy for Constip* 
Mr tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
k{6' Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 

ly1! ness and Loss of Sleep 

St Facsimile Signature of 

StA The Centaur Company. 

| _NEWYORK_^_ 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

CASTORIA 
ForlnfontsjftnciCliildren^ 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 

Thirty Years 

WORMS. 
“Wormy”, that's what’s the matter of 'em. Stomach and 

testinal worms. Neariy as bad as distemper. Cost yon too much 
to feed ’em. Look bad—are bad. Don’t physic ’em to death. 
Spohn's Cure will remove the worms, improve the appetite, and 
tone ’em up all round, and don’t “physic.” Acts on glands and b ond 
Full directions with each bottle, and sold by all drug-gists. 
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists, Goshen. Ind.. U. S. A. 

DR. BRADBURY, Dentist 
It will pay you to come to me for your Dental work. 26 long years 
of experience in one spot. Painless—guaranteed fillings, crowns a- i 
bridges. Plates that wear and fit Diseased gums success > 

treated. Fillings from $ 1 up. Railroad fare for 50 miles allov 
Send for Free Booklet 921*22 Woodman of World, Omai \ 

DAISY FLY KILLER &£? ft 
siei. Peat, clean, or- 
namental, convenient. 
cheap. Lasts all 
asason. Mad*of 
metal, canteplllortlp 
over; will not soil or 
Injure anything. 
Guaranteed effective. 
Alldatlertorlient 
exoreea oaid for 11.00. 

IABOLB SOMULS, Iff Dm XaII Ay., BtmUjb, B. T. 

DEFIANCE STARCH 
is constantly growing in favor because M 

Does Not Stick to the Iron 
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For 
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 oil. 
package 10c. 1-3 more starch for same money. 
DEFIANCE STARCH CO.. Omaha. Nebraska 


